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From New York Times bestselling author Catherine Bybee comes the sixth novel in the warm and
witty Not Quite series. No one drives in New York City. Everyone knows that, including California
transplant Rachel Price. But that doesn t stop her from driving into the city. From Connecticut.
Every single morning. Rain or shine.or snow. When she runs the charismatic and good-looking
Jason Fairchild off the road, their immediate spark is met with bad timing. There is also one tiny
little detail: Jason is her boss. And a woman as intelligent and dedicated to her career as Rachel
knows not to date her boss. As CEO of a private jet company, Jason Fairchild is more used to flying
than driving. But if he hadn t chosen to drive home one night, he wouldn t have met the slowest-and most irresistible--driver in the entire metro area. Jason has never had time for love. Or dating.
Or really anything that doesn t involve work. But when he finds out that Rachel is the newest
superstar in his marketing department, he can t help wondering if fate has other plans.
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Reviews
Thorough information! Its this kind of good read. Yes, it is perform, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. It is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Loya l Gr a dy
Simply no words and phrases to spell out. it was writtern extremely perfectly and useful. I am easily could possibly get a satisfaction of looking at a
composed publication.
-- Pr of. Ma udie Ziema nn
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